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MINUTES OF MARCH 1986 MEETING 

HELD AT: A.R.H.S. Library Room, Windsor Railway Station on Friday, 
21 March 1986. 

MEETING COMMENCED: at 2028 hours (following the Annual General Meeting). 

( 

PRESENT: J.McLean (Group Leader), S.McLean (Secretary), W.Brook, ( 
M.Bau, J.Brough, J.Churchward, G.Cumming, W.Doubleday, 
C.Guy, R.Jeffries, A.Jungwirth, A.Kociuba, D.Langley, 
A.Ponton, C.Rutledge, J.Sinnatt, M.Wallis. 

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING: were adopted as read (Churchward/Langley). 

BUSINESS ARISING: 

CONGRATULATIONS: 

CORRESPONDENCE: 
GENERAL BUSINESS: 

SYLLABUS ITEM: 

MEETING CWSED: 

1. The Tramway Crossing Box inspection is to take place on 
Saturday, 5 April 1986, starting at Glen Huntly at 1330 
( travel by car). 

2. Provided the number of members does not exceed 20, it 
may be possible for us to visit the floor of Metrol as well 
as Electro! at the next meeting. 

1. to Adrian Ponton and Judy on the birth of their son. 

2. to Tony Kociuba for winning a prize at the Camberwell 
Model Railway Exhibition for his HO model of level crossing 
gates with somersault signals and discs. 

A postcard was received from Rob Weiss in England. 

( 

1. Ballarat "C" Box is 100 years old tomorrow (born 22/6/86 
and still going strong); this will be celebrated locally ( 
by the railway unions and others (this date was discovered 
by reference to 'Somersault' in the State Library). 

2. The 'K' class should be running on portion of the Maldon 
line on Saturday, 29 March (Easter). 

J. The court case over the Trinder Park accident (Qld.) 
starts shortly. The AFULE is to back the driver, claiming 
that the signalling was faulty. 

4. According to a V/Line circular, the border station with 
AN (Australian National) has been Wolseley since 3 March. 

5. Goods trains with no brakevan are now operating on the 
standard gauge line. 
6. North Bendigo-Echuca is to become staff & ticket with 
Rochester closed as a staff station. Also Toolamba-Echuca 
with Tatura, Merrigu.m and Tonga.la closed as staff stations. 

7. Toolamba is soon to be de-interlocked. 

Jack McLean spoke on Royal Trains. He ,began with a mention 
of the first Royal Train in England (for Queen Victoria) 
and the most recent example in Victoria (for Prince Charles 
and Princess Diana), then conducted a historical survey of 
the various Royal Trains which have operated in Victoria. 
The talk was well illustrated with timetables, photos, 
running statements, etc. 

at 2210 hours. 
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SIGNALLING ALTERATIONS 
MARRENHEIP. The up distant signal was restored to service and now 
only applies to the Geelong line. 

NEWPORT - ALTONA JUNCTION - LAVERTON. At Laverton, improvement to 
signal aspects on G824 and GG824 will become effective when levers 
Nos. 8 and 20 are reversed, and signals Nos 8 or 20 are prevented 
from clearing due to the A¥aiation Road boom barriers not yet 
lowered after the approach section was occupied by a train. Signals 
G824 and GG824 will display a Normal Speed Warning aspect, unless 
points 3 are reversed when a Medium Speed Warning aspect will be 
displayed. 

At Newport a new control panel was installed to replace the existing 
panel. The new panel will eventually also control the Altona loop 
and Laverton. 

At Mobiltown boom barriers were provided at Kororoit Creek Road 
level crossing inlieu of flashing lights. 

GENERAL APPENDIX - SPECIAL IKSTRUCTIONS. p 251. 
GHERINGHA?-MAROONA. Amendments to the special instructions to the 
effect that when trains are following closely in the same direction 
the Train Controller must not permit a train to depart from a staff 
station until the preceding train has departed the staff station in 
advance. If the staff for the section in the rear has been placed 
in the staff instrument and then the train is delayed, the follow
ing steps should be taken - the Driver must advise the Train Con
troller, the Second Person must protect the train in accordance with 
regulation 239, the Train Controller must advise the Crew of any 
following train, the Train Controller must not permit the following 
train to depart the staff station unless required for relief pur
poses, and when the delayed train has departed the Driver must 
advise the Train Controller via the radio that his locomotive has 
passed a certain point and is proceeding, If the radio be defective 
then the message is given at the next staff station. 

SOUTH GEELONG. New signalling diagram No 28/85 was issued and 
diagram No 15/82 cancelled. The hand worked gates at Yarra Street 
were replaced by boom barriers and additional fixed signals pro
vided to protect the crossing and prevent unnecessary operation of 
the boom barriers whilst trains or engines are at South Geelong. 
The down distant signal was moved 49 metres further out and the up 
distant signal moved 386 metres further out, both signals bein~ 
converted to lfg~t signals (the first such signals in Victoria). 
Miniature elec ric staff switching facilities were provided and 
when switched out, the section will be Geelong "B" - Winchelsea. 
The Bank Engine Key applicable to down trains to the Stop Board at 
87.850 Km has been removed. 

MELBOURNE YARL. Additional protection is provided for Train Exam
iners in the East and Centre Yards. Approximately 20 metres inside 
the fouling point at both ends of the roads a sleeper, painted 
white, has a bracket fixed that will support a red disc with the 
words "TR/EX TESTING". When the sign is displayed, entry into the 
road is prohibited and it is the duty of the Train Examiner to 
place or remove the signs as required. The provision of the signs 
does not relieve the Train Examiner for ensuring that the road 
concerned is locked by the existing hand locking bars provided. 

PORTLAND. The following alterations took place. The existing sig
nals were abolished and the main line junction points to the Wharf 
area were altered to lie normally for the Harbour Trust Area. The 
signalman at Portland will be located in a cabin adjacent to the 
Harbour Trust junction and a signal control panel has been provided 
in the cabin. Fixed signals worked from the panel are -
Post 1 - down home signal on the up side of Darts Road lavel cros

sing, track locked and interlocked with the flashing light 
signals at Darts Road. 

Post 3 - down home bracket post located at the junction points, 
Both home signals are fixed and calling on signals apply 
to Portland Goods area (left hand) and Harbour Trust line 
(right hand doll). 
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Post 4 - up home departure signal from Portland Goods area located 
on down side of Garden Street level crossing and track 
controlled. 

Post 12 - up home departure signal from the Harbour Trust area 
located on the down side of the Bridgewater Road over
pass and track controlled. 

DARLING. The Moira Street level crossing snd boom barriers were 
relocated 20 metres in the up direction account road realignment. 
BELL. The turnout in the up line at 6m 19c 61L leading to the yard 
sidings will be spiked out of service and will be removed later. 
MOORABBIN. The down line was slued and connected to the new cross
over at the down end of the station. The points were spiked to lie 
for the temporary main line. 

GLENROY. The siding points and associated dwarf signals were abol
ished. Until further notice the station will remain in a "switched (· .. 
out" condition and home signal No 8 will display an illuminated 
letter "A" when the signal is at the stop position. 

PARKDALE-MORDIALLOC. New signalling diagram No 51/85 (Glenhuntly
Parkdale) was issued and diagram No 47/85 cancelled. The Double 
Line Block Telegraph system between Parkdale and Mordialloc was 
abolished and replaced by three positio.n automatic signalling. The ( 
interlocked frame and interlocked gates at Parkdale were abolished . 
and boom barriers provided at Parkers Road. The new automatic sig 
nals are F785, MOR700, MOR701, MOR601, F812 and F796. MOR700 is 
operating temporarily as an automatic signal and MOR701 is tempor
arily operated by lever 44 at Mordialloc. MOR701 is also controlled 
via express and stopping push buttons for Parkers Road and Warragul 
Road. F803 and F812 are interlocked with Parkers Road booms. 
ESSENDON. The annett locked points leading to the goods sidings 
were abolished, 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

--oOo--

ANNOUNCEMENT 

MAY 1986 MEETING 

ANNOUNCEMENT ANNOUNCEMENT 

( 
There will not be a formal meeting of the Signalling Record Society 

{Victoria) in May. Instead there will be an evening visit to Metrol and Electro] 
centres in Batman Avenue. Members will meet outside the Metrol building at 1930 
hours. It is hoped that the visit will be to the operating floor of Metro! and 
not just to the viewing area .• Inquiries regarding the visit should be directed ( 
to the Country Tours and Syllabus Organiser Alan Jungwirth on 579-0067, 

--oOo--
TWO MAN FREIGHT TRAINS 

Circular A 265/86 of 3/4/1986 shows one additional train each way 
on the standard gauge to be worked by a crew of two. They are - 9690 2310hrs 
ex Albury Mon-Fri and 9692 0525hrs ex Albury SUndays, 9689 1600hrs ex Dynon 
Tue-Fri and 9655 1500hrs ex Upfield Saturdays. The complete list is shown here 
under, 

No. 
9655 
9675 
9689 
9663 
9665 

Down Trains 
Time From 
1500 Upfield 
1545 Dynon 
1600 Dynon 
1900 Dynon 
2030 Dynon 

Days 
Saturday 
Saturday 
Tue-Fri 
Mon-Fri 
Mon-Fri 

No. 
9692 
9662 
9692 
9664 
9684 
9690 

Time 
0030 
0415 
0525 
0700 
1830 
2310 

To 
Dynon 
Dynon 
Dynon 
Dynon 
Dynon 
Dynon 

Days 
Tue-Sat 
Tue-Sat 
Sunday 
Sunday 
Sunday 
Mon-Fri According to circulars issued 

According to circulars issued by the S.T .A., the commencement date for 
the various two man crew trains was - 9690, 9689, 9692Sun, 9655 13/4/86, 
9664, 9684, 9692Tu-Sa, 9665, 9675 18/3/1986, other trains on 2/3/1986. The fol
lowing vehicles must not be marshalled as the last three vehicles in a 'WB' 
train in Victoria - JX wagons, VPCX 6, 7, 10, 11, 14, 16, 21, 23, 26, 27, 31, 
and 34 VPCX. ANR type A00X, AMNX, GOX or GB wagons. 

--oOo--
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QUi.:STION TIME 

by Alan Jungwirth and David Langley 

· The following questions were compiled during a recent trip to NSW and 
came about when we realised that it has been some time since the previous lot 
of questions. We tried to spread the questions around and listed the following 
catorgories - Level crossings, Mechanical signalling, Power signalling, Signal 
boxes, Safeworking systems and History. It's probably not as balanced as we 
would like but nevertheless here they are. 

1. Name a road that formerly had three sets of interlocked 
gates across it 

2. Name a road that currently has two sets of gates across it? 

3. Name three locations with four home signal arm bracket posts? 

4. Name ten locations with three doll bracket posts? 

5. Where was the last Wig Wag signal located? 

6. Name a signal box which has had the letters 1 A1 , 'B', 'C' & 'D' 
during its life? 

7. Name three locations where there are co-acting distant signals? 

8. Name ten locations where there are up and down signals on the 
same post? -

9. Name three locations where there are more than one distant arm 
on a post? 

10. Name eleven locations where there are auxiliary frames with more 

ll. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 
16. 

17. 

18. 

than one lever? 
How many interlocked electric staff switching stations are there? 

How many non-interlocked ES switching stations are there? 

Name four current locations where there are four safeworking 
systems in use? 

Name two former locations where there were four safeworking 
systems in use? 
Name four situations when a proceed order may be issued? 

What was the company - Adams and Westlake - noted for? 

Supply the missing names - •••••••• , Calcutt, ••.•• , ••••• , 
Forrest, Young, •••••• , •••••• , Irving, .•••••• 

What have these three names got in common - Rossi, Butterworth 
and Dale? 

19. How many pistol grip frames have existed in Victoria and name the 
location? 

20. It is well known that Mentone had a periscope, what other location 
in Victoria also has one? 

21. Name the location of the first example of an automatic signal with 
the lights staggered from right to left? 

22. When travelling on large ES, what speed must the train travel at 
when exchanging with the signalman on the ground? 

23. What do the dates l July 1922 and 30 November 1931 indicate? 

The answers to these questions will be given and discussed, if neces
sary, at. the July meeting. Members who will not be attending but would like to 
participate in the quiz can send their answers to the Editor or Deputy Group 
Leader. 

--oOo--
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INTERMEDIATE ELECTRIC STAFF WORKING 
(This article was sent in by Norman 

de Pomeroy. ) 

Paper by.~!. Spiers. 

Vol 9, NoJ. 

The paper I am about to read to you is somewhat of an 
educational nature to Railwaymen in general, those in the Northern 
District in particular. As most of you are aware the Swan Hill Cattle 
Yards were recently shifted from the Up aide of Swan Hill to a new 
location on the Down side of Swan Hill between Swan Hill and Woorinen, 

On the 26th of last month the Train Staff and Ticket system 
for the section Swan Hill - Nyah West was withdrawn and the Intermediate 
Electric Staff brought into operation between Swan Hi~l and Woorinen, 
The Train Staff and Ticket System was also brought into operation for 
the section Woorinen - Nyah West. 

As this is the first Intermediate Electric Staff System to 
be introduced into the Northern District, it is of the method of 
operating this Safeworking system i_hat I ,am about to explain. 

INTERMEDIATE E.LECTR IC STAFF WffiKING. 

In connection with the Intermediate Electric Staff Working 

( 

between Swan Hill and Woorinen, we find ordinary Electric Staff Con- {.·.· 
ditions will operate except as shown on pages 660 to 666 Gen.App. 

At Swan Hill and Woorinen ordinary Electric Staff Instruments 
are provided equipped with special indicators. These Indicators will • 
show. 'Staff In' or 1Staff Out 1 . accordinp: to whether all staffs are in 
the instruments at Swan Hill, Cattle Yards and Woorinen or a staff has 
been withdrawn from any one of the threo instruments, 

The indicator at Swan Hill is energised by operating the Bell 
Key at woorinen while the indicator at Woorinen is energised by operat
ing the Bell Key at Swan Hill. When all staffs are in the instruments 
at Swan Hill Cattle Yards and Woorinen, the special indicators at Swan 
Hill and Woorinen will point to "Staff In'1 and when a staff has been 
withdrawn from Swan Hill Cattle Yards or Woorinen, the indicators will 
point to 1staff out'. 

The Phase of the instruments at Swan Hill or Woorinen will (C 
not be determined by the rod or white segments of the revolving drum, 
but by the special indicators showing •staff in' or 'staff out', 

Any staff for the Section-Swan Hill-Woorinen may be inserted 
in the instrument at the Cattle Yards. At the Cattle Yards, the staff 
instrument is not provided with a bell key or bell, but 2 galvanometer 
needles are provided, which vtork separately by the operation of the ( ... __ , 
respective bell key at Swan Hill or Woorinen. 

The instruments are so electrically interconnected that only 
one Staff may be withdrawn at the one time. Telephone communication is 
provided between the Cattle Yards and Swan Hill. 

Through trains between Swan Hill and Woorinen will be 
signalled in the ordinary way. Trains requiring to work at the Cattle 
Yards to pick up or put off vehicles will be signalled under the 1-2-2 
signal. 

Trains from Swan Hill or Woorinen requiri11g to be worked clear 
at the Cattle Yards will be dealt with as follows:· . 

Providing no signal has been sent or received int..1.Jnating 
that the section is not clear the dignalman at Woorinen or Swan Hill 
will SOJid tbo 2-2-1 signal (Is lino clear for a train to proceed and to 
be worked clear at the Cattle Yards) The staff withdrawn will be 
handed to the Driver in the ordina1•y way, but both the Driver and the 
Guard must be instructed accordincly, 

The Main Line Po:!.ntu nt the Cattle Yards are secured by 
means of staff locks, operated br the staff for the section or the 
Special Master Key, which is provided for use during working by 
Pilotman. On arrival at the Catt lo Ya1•cls, the fireman must open the 
points, by means of tho staff', whon the train has been shunted olear 
of the Main Line, and is inside the safety points for the main line 
at the cattle yards, the fireman must reset the points for the main 
line and hand the staff to the Gunrd. The Guard must test the points 
and satisfy himself that they are securely set for the main line, he 
~111 then take the staff to the office. Both the Driver and the Guard 
must satisfy themselves that the fireullln und~rstands the operating of 
the points. 
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Unless a Signalman is in attendance at the Cattle Yards, 
the ·Guard must insert the staff in the staff instrument, call the 
Signalman at Swan Hill by giving one long ring on the telephone and 
advise him that - Train No ••••••• Driver •••••••• has been shunted clear 
or the main line and is inside the safety points. The points in the 
1nain line have been restored to normal and locked and the staff for 
the section Swan Hill-Woorinen has been placed in the instrument at 
the Cattle Yards. 

The Signalman at Swan Hill on receipt of this message 
will send the signal 5 pause 3 to Woorinen and on the final beat hold 
the Bell Key down for 5 seconds, this will cause the indicator at 
Woorinen to point to 1Staff In 1 • '1iuorin0n will acknowledge the 5-3 
signal and hold his key down for S s3conds which will cause the 
indicator at Swan Hill to point to 18taif In 1 • 

Should the Guard ut thu Cuttle Yards be unable to raise 
the Signalman at Swan Hill on thG talc_:ihone, he must endeavour con
stantly for 10 minutes to gain cm .. :mnic:ition, he will then proceed by 
the most expeditious means to Swa~1 Eill nnd inform the signalma.n. 

On receipt of advice of the failure, the Signalman at 
Swan Hill will communicate with Woorinon, both Signalmen will then 
depress their bell keys (alternately) and observe the indicators.When 
the Signalman is satisfied that the staff has boe.n returned to the 
instrument at the Cattle Yards, he will obtain a written order from 
the Guard stating that the train is socured in the intermediate siding 
at the Cattle Yards and that tho staff is secured in the Inbermediate 
Staff Instrument. Ordinary working may then be resumed betwoen Swan 
Hill and Woorinen. 

Hhen the train is ready to depart from the Cattle Yards·, 
the Guard will call Swan Hill on the telephone by one long ring and 
advise him that the train is ready to proceed to Swan Hill or Woorinen. 
The Signalman at Swan Hill, if train arrival signal pas been received 
and no other signal has been received intimating that the line is not 
clear, will call Woorinen, send the signal, Is lino clear for train to 
proceed from the Intermediate Siding to Swan Hill or Woorinen - 4 
pause 2 to proceed to Swan Hill - 4 pause 3 to proceed to Woorinen. 
Swan Hill will then give 2 long rings on the telephone to call the 
Cattle Yards and advise the Guard that he may withdraw the staff. The 
signalmen at both Swan Hill and Wcorinen must hold down their keys 
(simultaneously) until the needles return to the vertical (normal) 
position. 

The Guard at tha Cattle Yards must raise the staff and 
hold it against the drum of the instrument, this will cause the two 
galvanometer needles to go to a slanting position. When the 2 
galvanometer needles are deflecting in tho same direction, it will 
indicate that all is ready to withdraw tho staff. When the staff has 
been withdrawn at the Cattle Yards, tho Guard will turn the indicator 
hand over to the "Staff Out 11 position and notify Swan Hill by telephone 
that the staff has been withdrawn. 

If the Galvanometer needles do not both go to the 
deflected position in the same direction Swan Hill must be advised. 

When the staff has boon withdrawn, the Guard must 
release and set the points .for tho train to proceed on to the main 
line. 

When the train is clear of th~ siding on to the Main 
line, the Guard will roplacG and lock the points, the staff must 
then be delivered to the Driver o::.· tho train. 

On arrival of tho train at Swan Hill or Woorinen, the 
Staff must be returned to thD inst1•um;rnt and the Train Arrival signal 
sent. 

The Guard must ontvr in tho Train Register Book at the 
Cattle Yards the time tho train arrived and departed together with 
the number of the staff used. 

If the Guard ls unabl~ to raise Swan Hill when the train 
is ready to depart, he must procood to Swan Hill, and if the traffic 
will permit, a staff may be withdrawn and handed to the Guard for the 
train to depart from the Cattle Yards to Swan Hill or woorinen as 
inay be required. 

During fail~e of the Staff Instruments at the Cattle 
Yards, the Driver must be instructed that the staff must not be 
inserted in the instrument at the Cattle Yards, but retained until 
the train has reached the opposite end of the section. 
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Down the lngliston Bank JACK McLEAN 

The lngliston Bank was probably held in awe as much 
for the problems of gelling trains DOWN the bank as 
for getting them UP. 

It may therefore be of interest lo have a look at the 
safeworking provisions which have been formulated 
over the years. 

The Diagram A shown here from the 1927 Grade 
Book, and the sketch map of the area in B show how 
the line drops down from Parwan into Bacchus Marsh 
and then takes a big loop in order to gain height for the 
exit from the vaHey. 

When the line was completed to Bacchus Marsh on 
16.2.1887, the only sysrem of working single lines in 
Victoria, main or otherwise, was by staff and ticket. In 
staff and ticket working, if the signalman has the staff, 
and has received !he train arrival message for a pre
vious train, then he can send the train he has. In the 
case of Bacchus Marsh, however, there was not only 
the sleep falling grade for trains arriving there, but in 
1889, there were almost certainly construction trains 
working in the station, in connection with the building 
of the line to Ballan. 

Therefore, a Morse telegraph block arrangement 
was brought into use between Melton and Bacchus 
Marsh, (then the adjoining stalT stations) whereby 
Melton was obliged lo hold a train going to Bacchus 
Marsh, even after the two previous conditions were 
fullilled, until Bacchus Marsh had grarited Mdlon 
·•Ljne Clear" on the morse. Bacchus Marsh, of course, 
would nol do so until he had his station fit for the 
arriving train, and he would keep the slalion in that 
condition until the train arrived. 

A lillle before lhe opening of the line between Bac
chus Marsh and Ballan, Parwan was re-opened as a 
stalT and ticket station, (on 7.8.1889), and I suppose 
the request for line clear would from that time have 
been sent by Parwan. On 5.9.1889, Winters Block 
Instruments {the VR Standard then and now) were 
provided belween Parwan and Bacchus Marsh. When 
the "Direcl tine" was completed (on 4.12.1889), 
Rowsley and lngliston both became slaff and 1icke1 sta
tions and Winters Block Instruments were provided on 
these two new sections. Despite the facilities provided 
al Rowsley, I have only ever seen one W1T with a 
crossing tabled there. Right from the stan, I would 
imagine, Bacchus Marsh was instructed nol 10 accept 
trains from both sides al the same time. 

While Rowsley was a staff station and block post, no 
great difficulties would have been experiem.'ed holding 

tBeti, - -f-- ---ttl81----t--t&89 

' I 

! .. 
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Yet I am sure there must have been many occasions 
when trains ran late, and enormous delays were caused 
when Down trains arrived al Parwan or Bacchus Marsh 
first, and wailed while Up trains traversed the long sec
tion from lngliston. 

For instance, the WIT of 21.5.1894 shows ·'1at the 
Down morning passenger train and the Up i xpress 
cros.~ed at Parwan, but there was a conditic:,nal liming 
for a "Second Division of Express" running about a 
block section behind the First Division. You will notice 
in Graph D that the ,e.r:ond Division .waited at 
lngliston until the First Division had left Bacchus 
Marsh. Then the Down passenger had to wail at Par
wan until the Second Divi.~ion had arrived at BacchllS 
Marsh. before it could run down the hill to meet it. 

al Parwan or Rowsley, one of the two trains intended 
lo be crossed at Bacchus Marsh, until the other had 
safely negotiated the falling grade and come to a rest in 
Bacchus Marsh station. 

The first WTT which shows trains on the completed 
"Direct Line" is dated 17.3.1890. Until that lime, local 
services operated from each end, in it the 11 .40 am 
Down and the 11 am Up Ballaral passenger trains were 
timed to meet at Bacchus Marsh. The Down left Par
wan al 12.46 pm and arrived at Bacchus Marsh al 
12.53. The Up had left lngliston al 12.22 but by the 
lime il was due to leave Rowsley at 12.59, lhe Down 
was clear in lhe pla1form at Bacchus Marsh. Graph C 
shows lhal only one train was approaching Bacchus 
Marsh at the same time. 

However, Rowsley was closed as a staff station and 
block post on 17. I LI 893, which isn't all that surpris
ing, as it must have been an expensive sinecure, where 
the signal porter would have been bored stiff in bet
ween the few trains and even fewer passengers and 
goods consignments. (ll was intended to dose the 
place entirely in 1898, bul it lasted until 1955.) 

After Rowsley was closed for train working, Bacchus 
Marsh was still prohibited from accepting trains from 
both sides at once, but now the stalT station and block 
post on the Down side was lngliston which was 26 
minutes away for the express and 36 or more for a 
stopping train. 

h is obvious that over the next 40 years, the time 
table compilers ensured that al least on paper Up trains 
arrived lirsl, and they wailed for the relatively shon 
time the Down train took to come over from Parwan. 

In the WlT of 2.7.1894, there is a note saying "For 
instructions re Working of Block at Rowsley sec 
Al272/94''. If you should come across a copy of this 
circular, (al Windsor. for instance), please lel me 
know. although I can guess from later information 
what it contained. 

The division of Australia into Time Zones with even 
hours ahead of Greenwich instead of local times based 
on the longitudes of capitals, took place on 1.2.1895. 

Whereas previously the lime dilTerence at Scr
vicelon had been, for practical purposes, 25 minutes, 

! the new difference was an even hour. This alTected the 
whole of the Western main line., where trains had 

: meeting points and connections with the Adelaide 
Expresses and a new WIT resulted. 

( 

( 

( 

( 
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The WIT of 17.12.1894 had shown the Up Express 
at Bacchus Marsh from 8.17 to 8.27 am to meet the 
Down mixed, due at 8.27 (see Graph E).The public 
book for 1.2.1895 by contrast showed that the Express 
was timed al Bacchus Marsh from 8.47 to 8.57. /\s the 
Express would then have needed lo leave lngliston al 
8.26, (and as the mixed might very well run late), 
Rowsley was opened as a Block Post as described 
below, so that the Express would not have lo wait at 
lngliston until the Parwan-Bacchus Marsh section wa.< 
clear (see Graph F). 

After 7. 7. I 894, of course, we stand a greater chance· 
of finding out what was going on, because the Weekly 
Notice had started. In the issue 31 of 1895, dated Mon
day 4.2.1895, we see that "On and after l st February, 
I 895, the Up Adelaide Express and the 6.50 am Mixed 
will cross al Bacchus Marsh. To effect this, the Block 
Section Bacchus Marsh and lnglislon will be divided 
from 7.30 am till the arrival of the Up Adelaide 
Express al Bacchus Marsh daily. 

A competent man is lo switch in Rowsley as per 
"Switching'" Instructions and bring all semaphore sig
nals into use until the "'Train Arrival'· signal has been 
received from Bacchus Marsh for the Adelaide 
Express, after which the Blcxk Instruments may be 
swi!ched out and !he signals placed al "All Right'". The 
Up Express must not leave Rowsley till the Down 
Mixed is at rest on No.2 Line at Bacchus. Marsh, clear 
of No. I. Line Clear may then be given to Rowslcy and 
the Up Express brought into No. I. All Guards and 
Drivers to note that Semaphore Signals at Rowsley 
must be strictly observed. 

(The interlocking and the six signals at Rowsley 
were not removed from Rowsley until the place was 
staIT locked in 1898.) 

This 1.2.1895 Instruction lasted only J weeks 
because the 6.50 am Bacchus Mixed then became the 7 
am Down Ballarat Mixed. The new Instructions 
appeared in WN35. Rowsley was still opened as a block 
pos1 from 7.JO am each day, but because the Down 
was now a through train, the Up Express had to be 
held at Rowsley until the Down Mixed was at a stand 
"on No.I Line" at Bacchus Marsh. While ii was there. 
the Up Express was lo be brought down, run through 
the station on No.2 road (the straight) and backed into 
No. I, the Platform Road onto the rear of the Mixed. 
Bacchus Marsh was listed in the 1898 General Appen
dix (and still is in the 1979 version) as one of the single 
line crossing stations where the first train to arrive 
could remain at the platform, and the second train 
could run through "the middle road'' and then back 
onto the first train. Sign~! Diagram 27 /19 which was 
issued in 1919 shows that the station had altered lilllc 
since 1890 (see illustration). 

We must remember, too, that at this time, a train 
was the fastest way or gelling from A to ll, and any
way, Bacchus Mdrsh was a Refreshment station, and 
no doubt the bar would have been open. Wailing for 
Line Clear then might not have been all that much of a 
strain on the passengers' patience. 

The 1896 WIT continued to show that the timings 
and the block arrangements were much the same, and 
the question which might have been exercising the 
minds of the rule-makers then could well have been, 
"Whal will we do when the dectric slalT replaces the 
staff and ticket?" (Although this inslallalion took 
place between Braybrook Junction and Warrenheiµ on 
22 and 23.7.1898, ii had already been shown in the 
General Appendix dated l.7 .1898. l 

The 1898 GA showed als,l that Bacchus Marsh was 
an exceplion to the 1898 Rule 171, in that on bolh Up 
and Down journers. ii had to ha ,c a clear line lhrough 
the station before giving "Line Clear" and was not to 
allow this line to bt: fouled until the train arrived. In no 
case could "Line Clear" be given for trains to approach 
Bacchus Marsh from opposite directions al the same 
time. No mention was made of Rowsley being a block 
post to assist Bacchus Marsh in accerting crossing 
trains. The 19{11 WIT shows that the Up Express was 
al Bacchus Marsh from 8.50 am lo 9 am while the 
Down passenger train passed Parwan at 8.5:; .nd stop
ped at Bacchus Mdfsh from 9 am until 9.1 t timings 
which avoided the need for Rowsley to be op, ,ed. The 
same WIT shows that there were two Do"'" Ballarat 
passenger train schedules in the evening. On Sa<Urdays 
Excepted, there was the 6.15 pm and on Saturdays 
Only there was the 7.15 pm. These two trains met the 
7. 10 pm Up Ballara1 at lngliston and Bacchus Marsh 
respectively (as shown in Graph G). 

The Saturdays Excepted train waited al Bacchus 
Marsh from 7.Jll pm to 7.45 which looks like a refresh
ment stop. after which it waited al lngliston from 8.20 
until 8.25 to cross the Up. 

TI1e Saturdays Only train however, arrived at Bac
chus Marsh at 8.27 pm and waited 23 minutes while 
the 7.10 Up, timed at lnglislon from 8.2510 8.27, came 
down the hill. It is obvious from these two crossings 
that the luxury of a regular signalman at Rowsley was 
considered unwarranted, although it certainly would 
have macle crossings at Bacchus Marsh easier lo 
arrange. 

Another event in 190 I was the Royal Visit, when 
the Duke and .Duchess of Cornwall and York. per
sonally brought here the paper work for the new Com
monwealth. During their visit, a then unpre~edented 
number of trains were run from and to almost every
where in Victoria. 

Page 45. 
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On Monday llth May 1901, Balla rat had its big day, 
when the Duke and Duchess went there via Geelong 
and returned via Bacchus Marsh. 

The Governor-General's horses and landau had lo 
be taken to and returned from Ballar~! (by tcain of 
course, how else?) for the Duke and Duchess's tour of 
the city. On the return journey, the landau train was 
due to leave Ballaral at 5 pm after the shivoo. The tim
ings are taken from the circular S1464/01 and show 
that the train was due to leave lngliston at 6.20 pm and 
wait al Bacchus Marsh from 6.40 pm lo 6.55, lo cross 
No.17. 

No.17 was the Down Adelaide Express usually due 
out of Spencer Street at 4.40 pm, but amended on this 
day <according lo the circular S1466/01) lo leave 'JI 5 
pm and lo cross the Pilot Engine and the Royal Tr,,;11 at 
Deer Park. After passing Parwan where a time wa, not 
shown, probably 6.20 pm, the Express was timed to be 
al Bacchus Marsh from 6.27 to 6.40. This is shown in 
Graph H. These two trains were therefore limed lei be 
approaching Bacchus Marsh al the same time, and I 
suppose that Rowslcy was there for block purposes. It 
got a mention along with Bank Box in the drcular 
A ll33/0I as being a telegraph block post for all trains 
from 6.5.1901 until 22.5.1901, but the circular itself 
hasn 'I survived, and so the details are unknown. 
Rowsley is easy to understand, but what Bank Box's 
function was eludes me. 

There were instructions about Bacchus Marsh and 
Rowsley in the 1908 General Appendix, but there arc 
some odd bits in the latter, and it was hastily amended 
in Weekly Notice 33 of 1908 and again in Weekly 
Notice 34. 

The essential details follows: 

B11«hus Marsh (1908 GA) 
t. Before giving permission for a train to approach in 

either direction, there must be a clear Line to the 
Down Home Signal for Up trains, and to the Up 
Home Signal for Down trains. 

2. Except as shown in Clause 3, trains must not be 
allowed to approach from the Station on each side 
al the same time. 

3. Permission mar be given for a light engine to 
approach from lngliston or Rowsley (when 
Rowslcy is a temporary Block Post), al the same 
time as a Down train is running from Patwan. 

Rowsley (Weekly Notice 34 of 1908) 
I. Messages will be sent on the Morse telegraph, ,as 

follows: 
Is Line Clear? 
Line is Clear. 
Train Departure. 
'rrain Arrival. 

Al Rowsley, the line must not be considered clear, 
nor must a train be 'allowed to approach from lnglislon 
until the Signalman at Bal-chus Marsh has advised thal 
the preceding train has arrived. (Wouldn '1 the electric 
staff procedure have done this?) 
2. The Signalman al Rows.Icy must, in the event of 

"Line Clear" not being oblained from Bacchus 
Marsh, exhibit a Red Hand Signal and place three 
detonators on the line, and must not remove the 
detonators or exhibit a Green !land Signal until the 
"Is Line Clear" has been al-cepted by Bacchus 
Marsh. (Rowsley was given an Up and a Down 
home signal in 1912.1 

3. The lnglislon-Bacchus Marsh electric staff is al 
these times subject to the block al Rowsley, which 
must not be passed except with a Green Hand Sig
nal. 

4. Every Up train must be warned when Rowsley is 
open. 

5. The Signalman at Bacchus Marsh may give permis
sion lo Patwan lo obtain a Staff if necessary, when 
lngliston has a Staff out of the instrument for anv 
train for whkh Rowsley is a Block Post, bul if a 
Down train is approaching Bacchus Marsh, Bac
chus Mar.ih must not give Line Clear to Rowslcy 
until the Down Train has arrived. 

The interesting thing about this instruction is the 
footnote: "The above instruction ... will be in force 
from 29th August lo the 12th September inclusive 
(Sundays excepted) - the date of the Visit of the 
American Fleet. 
The instructions were reprinted in the successive 
General Appendice.~ 19IJ, 1919 and 1928 with lillle 
alteration, but if lhey were used, occasions were rare 
and I have found no occasions in regular lime tables 
when it was necessary for Rowsley to be open. Around 
October 1935, the timetable of the Petrol Electric 
railmotor which had been running for some time bet
ween Bacchus Marsh and Spencer St, was altered and 
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one journey left Spencer St at 6.12 pm. 1 regard thi~ as 
·the beginning or the Bacchus Marsh commuter trains. 
It caused a review or the block rules, as the railmotor 
was timed to arrive at Bacchus Marsh while the Up 
Dimboola passenger was in the section between 
Jngliston and Bacchus Marsh. 

Weekly Notice 40 or 1935 gives the details. 
Basically, Bacchus Marsh could accept trains from 

both sides at the same time, provided the Down tram 
arrived in No.2, the straight road, and the Up train 
arrived in No.1, the platform road. However, ff a 
Down train required to arrive in the platform road, an 
Up train could not be. accerted horn _lngliston (or 
Rowsley, ir open), unltl the Down tram came to a 
stand in the platform. (Messages had no lor1gcr lo be 
sent in Morse ... ) 

1 travelled on No.34 and its prcdeces.sors several 
times before WW2, and recall looking for the Green 
(or Red) Hand Signal al Rowsley. Jn 1939 the PE was 
due into Bacchus Marsh at 7.22, and the lip passenger 
was due through Rowsley at 7 .28, so there wasn't 
much time to spare. The Up passenger then waited in 
the platrorm road at Bacchus.Marsh from 7.37 to _7.50, 
while the Ovcrlandwith its 2 A2s thrashed through on . 
the auto at 7.48. It was usually quite an exciting rew 
minutes. Because the passenger came into the platform 
road (No. I) and the 01-erla11d was signalled through 
the ;traight (No.2), there was no restriction on these 
two trains being accepted by Bacchus Marsh al the 
same time. 

Graph 1 is drawn from the WTf dated 23.1.1936. 
when the Overland left SpenL-er St at 6.45 rm hut apart 
from times, the pattern of trains remained much the 
same over the next 10 y~1rs. 

After WW2, there were better brakes, or perhaps 
more confidence in them, and as a result, some more 
of the restrictions were removed. Weekly Notice 45 or 
1949 shows that only when goods trains were double
headed was double acceptance prohibited. 

In April, 1963, when the A TC was installed between 
Bacchus Marsh and Ballan wilh the remotely con
trolled loop at Bank Box, acceptance from Parwan was 
restricted only for Down goods trains which required a 
dear road as far as the Down departure signals. 

Earlier, I mentioned that 1 had seen only one WlT 
in which trains were scheduled lo cross at Rowsley and 
this was, as you can guess, a special occasion. On 
Saturday, 27.l0.19)4, the Pilot Train preceding the 
Duke of Gloucester's Royal Train was timed to meet 
the Up Dimboola passenger there. Rowslcy was 
opened as a staff and ticket station, but what the special 
block rules were, when the passenger train met the 
Royal Train at lhcchus Marsh, I have yet 10 find out. 
After ninety odd years of running trains down the 
Bank - we cannot say without incident, but we can say 
without disaster - we recall firstly the politicians who 
built this vote-catching railway that didn '1 reach the 
town anyway, and secondly maybe four generations of 
railwaymen who have brough, thousands of trains 
down safely. 

A description of gelling trains up the bank will have 
10 keep for another time. 

--oOo--

Dear Jack, 

Signalling Record Society (Queensland) 

Letter from Phil Barker. 

Page 47. 

on the tenth anniversary tour last year, as you know it was 
considered appropriate that a Queensland branch of the Signalling Record Society 
should be formed. I have set about this task by posting a small notice setting 
out the aims of the SRSQ in the February Sunshine Express. 

I have received so far, letters of interest from two potentials and 
further verbal interest from a third. I believe that when our first signal cabin 
visits begin, a few others will show an interest. 

My first task will be to organise a cabin visit possibly in late April 
or May on the Ipswich to Toowoomba main line. This will be a weekend tour. 
Alternatively a day visit from South Brisbane to Border Loop can be organised. 

Certainly at this time we need a little more in the way of starters to 
make the box visits worthwhile. I'm sure they will be forthcoming. 

Will leave it there for now and will keep you informed of further 
developments. 

The SRSV and, no doubt, the SRSNSW, wish the SRSQ every success in 
their venture and trust that Queensland signalling enthusiasts come out of the 
woodwork and support the newly formed society. Any Victorian or New South Wales 
member wishing to enquire about the SRSQ can write to Phil at P.O. Box 226, 
ALBION, Qld., 4010. 

--oOo--

Solution to Crossword No 12. Across: 1. Trafalgar, 9.Tony, 
·11. Hastings, 14. Don, 15. Pin, 16. IM, 17. Indication, 18. Met, 20. Searchlight 
27. Isa, 28. BC, 29. AL, 30. LNER, 32. Street, 33. AS, 34. IST, 36. TF, 
38. Tunnel portal, 41. Esk, 42. Shy. 
Down: 1. Respite, 3. Flinders, 4. Logic, 5. At, 6. Rodding, 7. Dynon, 8. Charm, 
10. No, 12. Tin, 13. Smallbrook, 19. ES, 21. Airing, 22. Castle, 23. Ice, 
24. Hattah, 25. TL, 26. Plate, 31. NSU, 35. SE, 37. Fly, 39. PS, 40. TS. 

--oOo--
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PARWAN LOOP 

by Jack McLean 

Vol 9, No 3 

·The commissioning of the new crossing facilities at Parwan Loop draws 
attention to the changes that have taken place at this station in the last 98 
years. Parwan station was opened for unofficial traffic by the constructing 
engineers on 18 March 1886. The extension from Melton was opened by the Railway 
Department on 1 April 1886. 

There was a plan which I saw many years ago which was dated 17 November 
1885. It showed that it was intended to have two loops on the north side of the 
main line. One was for crossing trains (or running engines round trains) and the 
other with dead ends at both ends was for loading and unloading goods trucks. 
It seems that the Up end of the crossing loop joined the main line on the Down 
side of the Whelans Road level crossing. For passengers, there was a 200' plat
form with ramps at both ends. These arrangements are as shown in my Diagram 1. 
Parwan remained a terminus for less than a year and the line was extended to 
Bacchus Marsh on 16 February 1887. ( 

11 II 
1886- 1890. 

to &cch115 Marsh (1897) 

II I 
-L adJed 

1887 

When the "Direct Line" was completed between Bacchus Marsh and Ballan 
on 4 December 1889, Parwan found itself on the Inter-Colonial Main Line. The 
hand worked points, secured by hand locking bars and not detecting the single 
home signal in each direction, could not have been regarded as satisfactory for 
the Expresses which came thundering through (or barrelling, whatever that mean~ 
and so an interlocking frame was installed there on 18 September 1890. It was 

( 

of McKenzie and Hollands' Rocker pattern, and one of my references shows that ( 
there were 14 working levers in the frame. This indicates that there were on 
each side the usual distant, two-armed home signal, points from No 1 to No 2, 
points from No 2 to No 3, and the necessary lockbars, see my Diagram 2. 

1890- 1912 

to &cchus Mat'Sh 

However, another reference shows that there were only 12 working 
levers. If this was so, there would probably have been only the crossing loop, 
with the aforementioned signals and a dead end carriage dock against the end of 
the platform, as shown in my Diagram 3. (Editors note - an old locking sketch 
dated 22/8/1890 survives in the railway archives and this shows the proposed 
three layout. It has been reproduced at the end of the article.) Personally, I 
lean towards the 14 lever entry and I have a certain amount of sympathy for 
some overworked clerk who wrote the books up 93 years ago. Yet the idea of 
Parwan having only the crossing loop and a: carriage dock should not be complete
ly dismissed. Other stations about this time had similar facilities. Camberwell 
and Deep Lead being among them. There was a carriage dock listed for Parwan as 
early as 1887 and again as late as 1910, and it could have been at the end of 
the goods dead end, or it could have been one of those carriages docks refe~red 
to in the 1908 General Appendix, where the points were spiked and were unspiked 
by the loc(\l ganger on the rare occasions on which they were required. If we 
had a copy of the lithograph Signal Diagram No 1499 of 1890 we would know for 
certain. 
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Alhirnative. l~O -1899? 

------ II 

SAFEWORKING 

Since its opening, the line had been worked by staff and ticket, with 
telegraphed departure and arrival messages. The original staff sections appear 
to have been Bacchus Marsh Junction (later Braybrook Junction)-Mount Atkinson 
(later Rockbank)-Melton. When the line was extended to Parwan, the section 
Melton-Parwan was added. When the further extension to Bacchus Marsh was made, 
Parwan was closed as a staff station and. the last section became Melton-Bacchus 
Marsh. 

The construction of the line, and later the running of trains between 
Bacchus Marsh and Ballan caused several alterations in operating. One was the 
introduction of a block system between Melton and Bacchus Marsh using Morse 
Telegraph under staff and ticket rules, if the signalman has the staff and if 
he has received the train arrival message on::the telegraph/telephone for the 
previous train, then he need not ask for line clear. 

However, at Bacchus Marsh, approached by a steep falling grade, and no 
doubt in 1889, with construction trains working in the station, some other pro
vision was needed. At this time, Melton had to ask Line Clear on the telegraph, 
and Bacchus Marsh would not grant this request until his station was fit to 
receive a train. He would then keep the station clear until the train from 
Melton had arrived. 

In anticipation of the running of through trains, Parwan was re-opened 
as a staff and ticket station on 7 August 1889 and from this date, the Morse 
Block provisions presumably applied between Parwan and Bacchus Marsh. The Morse 
Block was replaced by Winters Block on 5 September 1889 and then when the "Dir
ect Line" was opened. Winters Block was brought into use on the staff and ticket 
sections Bacchus Marsh-Rowsley-Ingliston as well. 

Bacchus Marsh was from this time approached by steep falling grades in 
both directions, and a variety of block working arrangements applied over the 
years. Most of them affected the acceptance by Bacchus Marsh of trains from Par
wan. Even after the installation of large electric staff on this line on 
22 July 1898, telegraph and later telephone block working was superimposed on 
the electric staff in certain circumstances. 

The facilities shown in my Diagram 2 remained until about April 1912 
when the arrival home signals were converted to bracket posts. At this time, the 
signal posts were numbered in a rather odd manner - No 1 Up Distant, No 2 - Up 
Homes, No 3 - Down Distant and No 4 - Down Homes. A number of similar stations 
started their numbers with No 1 for the Up Distant because it was on the left 
hB-nd side of their interlocking frame, but I cannot understand why the Down Dis
tant should be No 3. The position in 1912 is shown in my Diagram 4. 

Sig'nal-&j 

~ co &cclius Marsh ------

Bracket departure signals were provided in February 1917, and the plat
form had by this time been lengthened to 400'. Copies of lithographed diagram 
No 3/17 are still about and from it the 1917 information has been gained. How
ever, there was also a Diagram No 2/17 of which little is known. It may have 
been issued to cover the removal of the up end points in the main line to the 
upside of the level crossing. In the meantime, miniature electric staff instru
ments had replaced the large pattern electric staff on 22 December 1913. 
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WORKS TRAINS TO TOTTENHAM 

In 1920 work began on the massive embankment which eventually became 
the Tottenham Marshalling Yard. A large amount of filling was obtained from the 
cutting at 31 miles on the upside of Bacchus Marsh. Here in May 1920, a staff 
locked loop siding was laid in with a dead end in the up direction. I have been 
unable to find out on which side of the line the siding was; it is likely that 
it was moved several times. Perhaps because of the shunting of works trains 
running between the 31 mile siding and Tottenham, additional trackage was needed 
at Parwan, and this was provided by extending the crossing loop in the up dir
ection to a dead end. It was originally known as the "Works Siding". The con
nection was annett locked on 7 August 1920. The ballast siding at 31 miles be
came the main line in September 1922, and the old main line became a siding 

.which was closed early in 1923. 

At Parwan, the annett locked points were interlocked on 15 February 
1927, although I doubt that anyone could see how valuable the siding would be 
some 40 years later. Automatic staff exchangers were provided some time in May 
1927, the up exchanger opposite the signal bay, and the down between the plat
form and the Whelans Road level crossin·g. In line with policy on exchangers, 
the arrival signals at Parwan were track locked on ~8 June 1927. This prevented 
the lowering of signals for an arrival to the platform or loop if a train or 
vehicle was foul at either end. My Diagram 5 shows the layout from 1917 whilst 
diagram 6 shows Parwan after the dead end ex.tension of the crossing loop had 
been interlocked. 

-------- -----1-1-----=-----

~. 1'.ln-1984. 
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The final diagram for Parwan station was issued in 1940 and remained 
current until operations were transferred to the new crossing loop. This diagram 
was numbered 15/40 and during its currency a new 30 lever interlocking frame of 
McKenzie and Hollands' tappet apparatus replaced the old 20 lever rocker frame 
on 26 September 1948. After the derailment of 'The Overland' in 1983, the former 
'Works Siding' and latterly the dead end extension of the crossing loop, was 
taken out of service. 

Parwan was listed in the General Appendix as one of the places where 
exceptions to normal c.rossing rules applied. In view of its position at the top 
of a grade, up trains with a full load were not allowed to set back from the 
platform road in order to enter the crossing loop. One wonders why the station 
was built where it was when with no town to consider it could as easily have 
been built on the upside of Whelans Road rather than on the down. 

The long extension of the crossing loop was put to good use when the 
Jets commenced running, as it was one of the few places where Jets could meet. 
There is a story, possibly apocryphal, of the signalman being asked to crosstwo 
long Jets, and he was so overwhelmed that he stopped them both at his home sig-
nals, locked the office and went home. · 

When the Bacchus Marsh to Pairfield coal trains were running, they 
often ~ade the trip to Parwan in two portions. The first portion would be stored 
in No 3 road while the engine went back light to Bacchus Marsh for the second 
portion. 

( 
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Of course we know that sooner or later, single line crossing stations 
on main lines, like Parwan, where watching trains is such a delight, but which 
are so restrictive in their moving of trains, will all disappear. 

Parwan•s turn came on 4 February 1984. 

In place of the manually operated points and signals, and the tracks 
opposite the platform on the west side of "fl'helans Road, there is now a crossing 
loop, 1450 metres between departure signals, on the east side of the level cros
sing. It is signalled with searchlight signals operated from a relay interlocking 
panel situated in an Atco portable hut near the down end. Although it is 
obviously part of the long term plan for Centralised Traffic Control on the 
Ballarat line, miniature electric staff has been retained on the sections Melton 
-Parwan Loop and Parwan Loop-Bacchus Marsh, and the staffs are automatically 
exchanged. Parwan passenger platform w~ll stay, at least for the time being. 

lt4Z7 G 1984- ? 

~~ I (1)(1)(1) 
IPARWAN I r.r~-::-----==----:-:..-:-----_--l.-:,,,:~~ .. -= .. :'."""":"I::------(~r----.....,,~~~4 --.::;::t:D=&=::::::= .. =u5:!.,.M-a-,,,-h----

PAR.WAN LDoP 

The new arrangements are shown above and on the changeover day, seven 
main line trains were diverted via North Geelong Loop and buses replaced some of 
the main line stopping trains. 

--oOo--
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The above diagram is a reduced copy of the signal box diagram 
that hung above the interlocking frame at Parwan when the first 
Jets commenced to run between Melbourne and Adelaide. 

--oOo--

INTERMEDIATE ELECTRIC STAFF WORKING 

(continued from p 43) 

If a delay i&-likely to occur by the train not being 
shunted clear at the Cattlo Yards, a man may be despatched with the 
train to receive the staff from the Guard and convey it to the 
Signalman at the most conveniont ond of the section. 
In·the event of a failure of the Staff Instruments between Swan Hill 
and Woorinen the traffic must be conducted by Pilotworking. 

• During failure of the Electric Staff System a Proceed 
Order 111U8t not be issued whilo a staff ls in the instrument at the 
Cattle Yards~ A Proceed Order Jlllli]t nvver bo issued for a train to 

'proceed to or from the Cattle Yurds. 
A Master Key in a cluus fronted case is provided at 

Swan Hill and must only be withch•nwn by the Officer in Chargo and 
handed by him to the Pilotman whoa it becomes necessary to work at 
the Cattle Yards during Pilot f/01•king • .\fter use, the Officer in 
Charge must again take possession of the Master Key and secure it in 
the safe until the Fitter ls prosent to renew the glass cover. 

In the event of an onglne failing at the Cattle Yards 
a relief engine must be obtained by tho Guard. 

If owing to failure or an engine in the Cattle Yards 
a Staff has been left in the intermediate instrument, arr&ngements 
must be made to have such staff cleared by the Fitter. 

The Fitter must confor with the Signalman at Swan Hill, 
test the instrument by withdrawing and roplacing a staff. He may 
then withdraw the stafr or staffs and transfer them to Swan Hill. 

After the staffs have been transferred and placed in the 
instrument at Swan Hill, the instruments at Woor1nen and Swan Hill 
must be teated. 
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The diagram reproduced above was taken from a recent New 
South Wales weekly notice and was sent in by the Aust
ralian Timetable Collectors Association. 

It shows the new arrangements in the Port Kembla area after 
the commissioning of a new control panel at Port Kembla Nth 
replacing the Westinghouse unit lever relay interlocking at 
Port Kembla and the mechanical frame at Port Kembla North. 
Allans Creek signal box was also abolished at this time and 
that area also worked from the Port Kembla panel. Eventually 
the whole area will be taken over by the Wollongong CTC box. 

--oOo--
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.Across 

S.R.s.v. CROSSWORD No lJ 
comniled by S.McLean 

l. Paintwork which attracts 
much interest (8) 

2 . 
8. N - J (J) 
9. Portion of sales in the 

buffet (J) 1 

11. Onetime WAGR service much 
like 11 Down ( 7) 

lJ. Sleeping car seen in 
Maru.lan (J) 

14. Come to a halt on the 
southern summit (4) 

15. An old coupling and a modern 
control system (7) 

17. Left a car behind and came a 
croppert (7) 

18. Railway well-known for its 
use of 1 across (2) 

19. Fashionable to .have the 
instruments on line (2) 

21, 7 down and 24 down. Adjust 
plunger, organize refuel and 3'(J. 
change tyre - confusion at 
the station (6,8,5) 3SU 
Gerald drove the firstdiese1.__.__.___.___. _ _. _ _, _ _.._l_

1

,._ . ..._...._ 22. 
/J 

electric engine (J) 
2J. Hesitate to top up with coal and 

water (2) 
24. Back in Gerogery I found a NZ 

junction (4) 
25. Unattended station allows free 

travel? Could be dearert (6) 
27. This can be lower in New Zealand 

_ 28. Phone line can be 14 down (2) 

Down 

(4) 

1. Toss and turn - ah~ I lack sleep in 
this carriage ••• (7) 

2 •••• but pull this sleeping car and I 
have luxury plust (4) 

J. Coach for a copper (2) 
4. No up signals are at danger (2) 
5. Quiet Penny Roper is upset and hangs 

from the catenary (7) 
6. Peg should be around when this is 

given to the driver (5) 
7. see 21 across 

JO. 
Jl. 

JJ. 
35. 

J6. 

Power rating of two diesels (2) 
Rides which are hard to get in 
Victoria ( J) 
Five stops from Fairfield (5) 
Special bell code exists for when 
trains are this long in the 
section (9) 
Self-proFelled vehicle seen in 
March {2) 

16. Mr.Langley or Mr. Carew (2) 
18. Yea, Tydfil, in summer thy resi

dents have this as their destin
ation {7) 

20. Carriage which could be seen in 
Manor, Mangalore, Meeniyan or 
Mansfield ( 6) 

22. What's the point of the Depart
ment of Transport? (J) 

24. see 21 across 
26. Biblical character with a golden 

staff (4) 
10. i~e(~r}ench engine has no train behind 29 • Mr. Rutledge has a pass in 

French (J) 
11. Put this on and you serve the residents 

of the intermediate stations but forbid 
them to express themselvest (7) 

12. Vehicle prone to derailment? (6) 
14. Send by rail, or stand by rail on one (4) 

15. Uncles changed here on the way to 
Marybo rough ( 6) 

--oOo--

Jl and J2. Associated with CV and 
BV on the loop {2,2) 
34. Cross to the local line, 

brilliantly by the sound of 
it (2) 

(Answers to No 12 on p 
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